Walter Hans Speidel
December 5, 1922 - August 4, 2015

Walter Hans Speidel, 92, passed away August 4, 2015 at home of natural causes. He was
born to Johannes Speidel and Maria Raisser on December 5, 1922 in Stuttgart, Germany.
Growing up, he was guided by his mother’s new-found LDS faith. Highly intelligent and
curious, he excelled at school and athletics.
By his 18th birthday, he found himself in the military during the Second World War, first in
the Labor Corps, and then in the Armor Signal Corps. He served in the headquarters
company of the Afrikakorps and on the personal staff of Field Marshall Erwin Rommel in
North Africa. Narrowly escaping death or injury numerous times, Walter survived the
battles of Tobruk and El Alamein, among others. After the German surrender in North
Africa, he was captured and sent to POW camps in Alabama, North Carolina, and New
Jersey.
Returning to Germany after the war, Walter enrolled at the College of Interpreting and
Translating in Stuttgart and worked for South German Radio. In 1948 he graduated with
certification. A year later he accepted an LDS mission call to Frankfurt, where he served
as assistant to two mission presidents and as a translator.
In the mission home Walter met another young translating missionary, Edeltraud Monika
Zanner. They were married in the spring of 1953 and later sealed in the Swiss Temple.
From 1953 to 1957, Walter was president of the LDS branch in Stuttgart where, against
considerable local opposition, he directed the building of the first local chapel.
Walter emigrated with his young family and newly widowed mother to Utah in 1957. While
earning his Master’s degree at the University of Utah, he worked as the chief German
translator at Church headquarters. Soon thereafter, he enrolled at the University of
Kansas, where he received a PhD in 1963.
He then accepted a faculty position at BYU where he worked until his retirement in 1988.
He taught popular courses in German language, literature, and translation/interpretation.

He also directed Semester Abroad programs in Austria and Travel Study tours. Walter was
a founding member of the Association for Literary and Linguistic Computing, a natural
extension of his research on Kafka and his own pioneering work in corpus linguistics.
Walter and Monica loved hiking and were both half-century members of the German
Alpine Club, making many forays into the Alps and other areas of the world.
Beyond his accomplishments, Walter also embodied many fine qualities. A quiet man, he
avoided the spotlight and would assist people as anonymously as possible. He was
always organized, meticulous, and completely prepared. He had a quick and gentle wit.
His humble faith anchored him in spite of his turbulent times and circumstances. He
inspired others through his example as a superlative husband, father, teacher, and friend.
We love him and are all honored to have been a part of his life.
He was preceded in death by his parents and both sisters: Elisabeth Gunnell and Ruth
Putzel. He is survived by his daughter Daniela (Deryle) Lonsdale, his son Bertram, and his
sister-in-law Gisela Sachs.
The family wishes to thank Stonehenge of Orem, Aspen Senior Care (especially Rebecca
and Caren), and Envision Home Health and Hospice (especially Nate and Caitlin) for the
conscientious, professional, patient, and loving care they provided.
Funeral services will be held Monday, August 10, 2015 at 11:00 a.m. at the Oak Hills
Hillside Chapel, 1960 North 1500 East, Provo. Friends may call from 9:30 to 10:45 a.m.
prior to the services at the chapel. Interment will be at East Lawn Memorial Hills, Provo.
Condolences may be extended to the family at www.bergmortuary.com.

Cemetery Details
Eastlawn Memorial Hills
4800 North 650 East
Provo, UT 84604

Previous Events
Visitation
AUG 10. 9:30 AM - 10:45 AM (MT)
Oak Hills 6th Ward Chapel
1960 N 1500 E
Provo, UT 84604

Funeral Service
AUG 10. 11:00 AM (MT)
Oak Hills 6th Ward Chapel
1960 N 1500 E
Provo, UT 84604

Tribute Wall
It is very difficult to adequately express the positive and lasting influence Herr Dr.
Professor Walter Speidel has had on my life. I was in the same Semester Abroad
group as Lisa, Becky and Cherie below--it was a wonderful time!
After study abroad, I changed my major to European Studies and have
proceeded through life cherishing the people and places of that experience. I
hope to see all of my study abroad friends soon!
Among the specific memories of the gentle leadership of the Speidels are those
of hiking in the Austrian Alps, seeing the wonders of Europe-including Europe
behind the Iron Curtain-and Israel, eating new foods and enjoying a wide range of
cultural events.
I learned the rules of travel and life: Travel--1) carry all your things yourself; 2) go
to where you can get a good view of the city and countryside; and 3) never
complain; Life--when one has not what one wants, one should want what one has
(disguised as a tongue-twister for English learners).
One has to admire Dr. Speidel for his wisdom in having his youthful charges
begin their travels in nice tourist class hotels and allowing us to become
acclimated to our new situation before introducing us to the world of dorm-style,
"memorable," youth hostels.
This same wit and wisdom allowed him to fulfill his Sunday Nazi Youth obligations
while still managing to attend church--he obtained an administrative office that
gave him the flexibility needed to so do.
To all of the Speidels: Gott sei mit euch bis auf Wiedersehen!
Miriam A. Smith
Miriam Smith - January 11, 2016 at 05:27 PM

My name is Cherie Crosby Shoemaker and I was just this evening reminiscing
with my family about some of my amazing experiences on my BYU Study Abroad
to Vienna, Austria which got me curious to do a google search and I came up on
this obituary of our dear Dr. Speidel. I had just told my family how both he and his
wife made our experience so amazing and how they wanted us to have the most
experiences as possible! How I so appreciate their love and devotion to each of
us. I loved our hiking class, his stories of being a POW in the south, his sense of
humor, his trust in us to walk around wherever we visited and actually be able go
out on our own!!, his love of culture and the people, his making sure we got to
travel as much as possible probably more than any other Study Abroad group,
and his genuine kindness to us all to just name a few. How wonderful to find
Becky and Lisa's comments as well. Dr. Speidel and Sister Speidel, thank you,
thank you for touching my life in such a way that I will always look back with the
fondest of memories that will forever enrich my life! Thank you! And how I wish
more than ever to get together with some of these Study Abroad friends, such as
Bertram, Lisa, Becky, Cindy, Monica, Kathy, to name a few! Much love to the
Spiedel family.
Cherie Shoemaker - August 25, 2015 at 03:09 AM

BC

My name is Becky Harthun Cozean, and I went to Austria in the same group as
Lisa. I have such fond memories of the Speidels and everything they did to make
our experience so memorable. Herr Speidel was always so professional with
everyone he dealt with as we motored around Europe, and he was so patient with
all of us with our mounds of luggage and purchases which all had to fit into the
bus. I still am impressed with how Sister Speidel fit everything she needed for 40
or so days into a small suitcase. She said she just washed things out at night! A
true traveler. They were perfect examples to us of how to work together to get
things done, and done well.
Becky Cozean - August 25, 2015 at 12:43 AM

LF

My name is Lisa Garff Foster and Dr. Speidel was my Vienna Study Abroad
director in 1978. He and Sister Speidel were wonderful to us! Always calm and
under control with such patience! I learned to love hiking with them as we went on
weekly hikes in the alps. We had such great adventures to East Europe, West
Berlin, and, thanks to his penny pinching, we all got to spend our last week, or
maybe it was two, in Israel. We even spent days camping at the Dead Sea. I'll
never forget riding on the bus and Dr. Speidel let us play our music, the "Boobie
Brothers" and "Earth, Worm and Ire". Such a great sense of humor. I loved being
in his group. He truly cared about each one of us. Bertram, thanks for your
patience with all of us girls! You were the perfect "little brother". I will never forget
the Speidels and the great influence for good they were for me at a pivotal point
in my life. I love you all! May you feel comfort at this difficult time.
Lisa Garff Foster - August 11, 2015 at 11:15 PM

So sad to hear of Herr Speidel's passing. I was fortunate to go to Austria with him
when I was a teenager. He always treated me with an interest and patience and
gentle humor that a 14-year-old restless boy probably didn't deserve. I was
always a little amazed that such an accomplished and experienced man was so
down to earth. Many prayers coming your way Daniela and Bert.
--Charles Bradshaw
Charles Bradshaw - August 10, 2015 at 07:34 AM

JS

Herr Speidel was my teacher for the most difficult and rewarding class that I had
BYU. He was an excellent professor and an excellent person who shared his
experiences and lessons he learned from them with us. I have thought of him
often over the years. May you feel tremendous comfort as you remember his life
and the blessing he was to you and to countless others.
Jennifer Siebach - August 09, 2015 at 12:16 PM

CH

Dear Daniela and Deryle,
Please accept my sincere condolences at the passing of your father, Dr. Speidel.
I wish I could have gone on Study Abroad with him to Austria. I hope that you will
be cushioned with comfort at this time of loss. May your yoke be easy and your
burdens be light. Thank you for your example of devotion and dignity. The
obituary tribute was lovely.
With kind regards,
Cynthia
Cynthia L Hallen - August 09, 2015 at 01:06 AM

RB

Bertram, I'm so sorry to hear about the loss of your great father. He was a great
man, who never put up with my mischief as a boy. I remember him to always
have been so knowlegeable, but very quiet. He is a good example to me. We
wish we could join and see you at the service. Please know our thoughts and
prayers are with you. I look forward to seeing you soon. Randy Beckham
Randy Beckham - August 08, 2015 at 03:57 PM

